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Union
From the IfdKr.

James IJoardman moved last Friday
and is now located on a farm in the
vicinity of Murray.

Mahlon Applegate of Villisca, Iowa,
Pfne over to spend holidays with Union

relatives and friends.
Pete Clarence has been nursing a

very lame left hand, the result of a
slight injury from which a very bad
sore developed.

Mrs. Charles Woidard went to Ne-haw- ka

yesterday forenoon to see her
daughter, who is reported as being
seriously ill.

C. A. Taylor ami Miss Elsie Taylor,
who are attending college in Lincoln,
are home to sjend the holida3s vaca-
tion.

Misses Mary Foster and Eva Allison
went to Lincoln yesterday to attend
the meeting of the state teachers as-

sociation.
Mrs. J. W. Pittman and daughter.

Miss Josie, have been suffering from
a mild attack of pneumonia the past
week, but both are reported to be im-

proving.
Deane R. Lynde. who has been em-

ployed in the railroad offices in East
St. Ixuis for some time, came home
Tuesday to enjoy Christmas with his
jarents and other relatives and friends
in this village.

Mrs. A. Ii. Eikenbary arrived on
Monday from Akron, Col., to visit dur-
ing the holidays with parents and other
relatives and friends in Union and
vicinity. She reports everything flour- - j

ishing out on their Colorado ranch, and j

that "Jake" and Charley are happy as
larks. I

A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the misery

malaria jois-o- n produces, " says Ii. M.
James, of Ixniellen, S. C. '"It's called
Electric Bitters, and comes in 50 cent
!ottles. It breaks up a case of chills
or a bilious attack in almost no time;
and it puts yellow jaundice clean out of
commission." This great tonic medi-
cine and blood purifier gives quick re-

lief in all stomach, liver and kidney
complaints ami the misery of lame back.
Sold under guarantee at F. C. Fricke
& Co. 's drug store.

3Im.wood
Kivra the Le ider-Kch- o.

Mrs. I. M. Ward, of Wabash, suffered
a severe stroke of paralysis Thursday
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Richards, of
Wabash, are the proud parents of a
new baby toy, born Monday last.

Mrs. Conrad Meisinger, of Platts-mout- h,

is visiting at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Stoehr.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fitch, of Omaha,
are guests at the home of the latter 's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McFall.

Chas. Potts has sold his farm south-
west of Elmwood to John Gonzales.
Mr. Potts expects to move to Texas
soon, where he has purchased land.

Mrs. Herzberg was called over near
Greenwood Wednesday morning, where
she found a new pair of twin grandchil-
dren waiting to greet her. The new
arrivals belong to Mr. and Mrs. Eiker-ma- n.

A little girl barely two years old, was
beaten shamefully by her enraged step-
father, all because she would not mind.
If the sympathizing pulse of the Leader-Ech- o

beats in unison with public senti-
ment, our fears are not great when we
announce our utter hatred of such a
brute. The foul act was committed one
day last week. Complaint was filed with
Justice McCaig, who after giving the
guilty one a sound lecture, and with
the permission of the complaining wit-
nesses, released him with his promise
and the understanding that he would
never lay angry hands on the little child
again. He was also advised that this
complaint was still in force and a like
offense would subject him to more
stringent enforcement of the law. The
good people of Elmwood will not per-
mit any such low down, mean and con-
temptible doings as the heartrending
sight that has come to the observation
of some of our citizens.

Bad Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two

years with a bad stomach stomach trou-
ble, a friend gave me a dose of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They did me so much good that I b ught
a bottle of them and have used twelve
bottles in all. Today I am well of a
bad stomach trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Cooper, Maine. These tablets are for
sale by F. G. Fricke & Co.

!

The Price of Peace. !

The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is al-

most instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25c. For
sale by F. G. Fricke & Co.

Exchanges
taa uumtui vwuicnpviau

Loviisville
Kr.jm the Courier.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Backe-- !
meycr, Sunday, Dec. 22, 1907, a boy.

After January 1, 1908, Louisville busi-- i
ness houses will close at 8 p. m., except
Saturdays.

Chas. Hoover, fireman on the Union
Pacific from North Platte to Sidney, is
home spending the holidays.

The C. F. McClure family were re-

leased from quarantine Monday. Two
of the children have been down with
diphtheria for several weeks but are now
fully recovered.

Little Jim Spence accidently ran into
the limb of a tree Sunday while skating
on the creek and as a result his upper
lip and nose were skinned so badly that
it Is difficult to tell where his mouth
begins or his nose ends.

Announcements of the marriage on
December 24, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Living-
ston, at Enid, Okla., of Miss Minnie
Livingston to Mr. Paul P. Palmer, have
been received by friends in Louisville.

At Omaha, on Tuesday, December 24,
occurred the marriage of another Louis-
ville young couple, Mr. Ami B Hoover
and Miss Mande Meier. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Meier
of this city, and the groom is a son of
Ben G. Hoover, and is a partner with
his father in the jewelry and confection-
ery business. To them the Courier
extends congratulations.

A Card.
This is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money if
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
heals the lungs and prevents serious re-

sults from a cold. Cures la grippe
coughs and prevents pneumonia and
consumption. Contains no opiates. The
genuine is in yellow packages. Refuse
substitutes. For sale by F. G. Fricke
& Co., druggists.

Nehawka
Prom the Keirisivr.)

Alex Rough was shaking hands with
friends in Nehawka last week. He
came down from Bethany and will visit
with his brothers until after the holi-
days.

Dr. Wilcox removed a tumor from
the hip of Mrs. Jacob Wessel last Sat-
urday that has been troubling her for
years. The operation was a success and
she is improving very rapidly.

Governor Sheldon came down Tues-
day evening and in company with the
family of F. P., spent Christmas day
with their sister, Mrs. B. Wolph at her
home in the country.

We have heard it hinted that the first
of the year may see the merry-go-roun- d

train put back again. There has been a
big decrease in the passenger receipts
since it was taken off.

Mrs. Curtis Greenlee of Fremont, who
is an old pioneer in Cass county, hav-
ing lived here in an early day, came
down to spend Christmas with her sis-

ter, Mrs. H. August, who is here on a
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II . Porter and
Letha went to York to spend the holi-
days with the family of Walt Pittman
and to see Grandma. Will came back
today but Mrs. Porter will remain for
some time.

It is reported that an old pioneer in
this county whose wife has been dead
for a couple of years has taken unto
himself a wife near where his son lives
in Kansas. He is long past the sixties
and the bride we understand is 18. We
are unable to verify the rumor, so we
withhold the names.

Wolves in the vicinity of Hugh War-
den's had a feast for the holidays.
They took thirteen fine Pekin ducks
that Miss Nannie had raised with the
expectation of having a new feather
bed. There is a lady and two boys at
least in that family who are heartily in
favor of the bounty on wild animals.

A Former Cass County Man.
Hugh Ramsey and his attorney, O.

B. Polk, departed this morning for
Sioux City, where they are looking
aftee some business matters. Mr.
Ramsey is a nephew of B. S. Ramsey
of this city and a son of the late John
Ramsey, formerly living in Eight Mile
Grove near Glendale school, where he
settled in 1S58. Hugh, his son, has
made his residence in Colorado for the
past 27 years, where he is extensively
engaged in contracting for and con-
structing irrigating canals. Mr. Ramsey
has a large ranch about 45 miles from
Loveland, Colorada, where he makes
his home.

It fills the arteries with rich, red
blood, makes new flesh, and healthy
men, women and children. Nothing
can take its place; no remedy has done
so much good as Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Gering & Co.

THERE WAS HO

Lion in the way

But the Apprehension cf the People The Hew Law in Regard to the Col-We- re

Aroused from Other Sources. j lection of Back Taxes Works

The people around Fremont have been
! having troubles for some time past.
j with the report that a lion and whelp
! had escaped from a carnival company
j which was traveling in the country last
j summer and was lurking around the
vicinity of that otherwise peacelul town,
seeking whom they might devour,
Many of the citizens at Fremont have
gotten along with less sleep than na-

ture demands, on account of the rumor,
while others have added many a streak
of gray to their hair, in deadly fear
that at some unearthly hour they would
awake to see a lion looking in at their
chamber window or having its claws
tearing their flesh. Not long since a
party of Fremonters were out in the
woods along the Burlington track and
were startled, by hearing what they
supposed was a wild beast, howling.
With blanched faces, they started to
run for the town along the railroad
track, but had not proceeded far when
they thought they were about to be
overtaken, and looking back, discovered
that the object pursuing them was the
Plattsmouth-Siou- x City fast freight,
pulled by II. C. Hurt, otherwise known
as "Red Hurt," and that the unearthly
schreeching was nothing but the whistle
of his engine. "Red" is an expert on
an engine whistle and can tune one to
perfection, and those who are in author-
ity to know, can distinguish in the
blasts that come from his whistle, "Old
Lang Syne"or Johnnie Get Your Gun,"
as easily as falling off a log.

An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney

trouble is that it is an insidious disease
and before the victim realizes his dan-
ger he may have a fatal malady. Take
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of
troubles as it corrects irregularities and
prevents Bright's disease and diabetes.
For sale by F. G. Fricke & Co.

THE BRANTNER ;

DAMAGE CASE

j

Lawyers in a Wrangle Over Matter j

of Attorney's Fees.
j

i

Although there was no court in ses-- j Mr. Smith took advantage of the holi-sio- n

at Glenwood Saturday there was i day recess of the legislature to visit his
certainly something doing among a j sister's family and many other old and
bunch of lawyers that day at the office j new friends in Cass county,
of Clerk Davis. The storm center fo- -

cussed about the payment of'the Brant- - K&W Hog DiS63Se.
ner judgment for $9,045.84. Snn n - m - . UiU

This is the amount the Burlington
j

I J TTVJ 1 Twas, tiiueieu iu paj x.ui,u monuiu
.i? j. a. i ; : ioi r laiifcinouui lor injuries receieu at

Pacific Junction in 1903. Against this
judgment two liens for attorneys fees
had been filed, one by Genung & Genung
and the other by Gilliland & Logan.

i

The claim of Gilliland & Logan was
for $1350 for work in the Brantner case.
The other claim was a joint one of the
two Glenwood law firms for services in
the Wm. Webb bridge case for $150.
This latter sum was a personal claim
against Attorney Matt Gering of Platts-mout- h.

Gering was pretty mad when he ar-

rived in Glenwood Saturday. He was
accompanied by Brantner and they
came across the river to carry home
with them Jim Hill's gold. The Webb
case was an old score between the law-
yers in question. It was settled after
some heated remarks, Gering not seri-
ously disputing the claim.

The principal trouble was over the
claim of Gilliland & Logan for $1350.
Gering asserted the contract with them
was for $200.

The way the matter now stands, is
that Clerk Davis is holding a check for
$1200. He is waiting for an order or
decision of court to say where it shall
go, Gering serving notice on Mr. Davis
not to pay the money to the Glenwood
Arm.

It is said that Gering received as his
fees one-thir- d of the judgment. In this
connection it should be stated that a
claim of $45 for costs on the part of
Mills county has gone glimmering.
There should have been a bond for costs
put up by the parties in the suit. Glen-
wood Tribune.

John "What kind of tea do you like
best?" Priscilla "Go-tee- s, some, but
Rocky Mountain Tea best." John
"Why Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
beast?" PrisciJla "It speaks for it-

self, John." (Makes lovely complex-
ions.) Gering & Co.

Will Depart for Pacific Coast.
N. J. Murray and family, who have

been visiting in the city and vicinity
for about a week, will on tomorrow
depart for Tacoma, Wash., where they
expect to make their future home.

Advice to Mothers; Don't let your
children waste away. Keep them strong
and healthy during the winter with Ho-
llister's Rocky Mountain Tea. It is the
greatest tonic for children. Pure and
harmless, does the greatest good. 35c,
Tea or Tablets. Gering & Co.

jDOLLEGTION OF
i back taxes

Many people, no doubt, who have
allowed their taxes to run from year to
vear without makinir an effort to meet
them, seemingly caring little whether
they were paid or not, will wake up
within the next few days to the fact
that they will have to pay the back per- -

j sonal tax, surrender the ownership of
the property on which the tax was
levied, or show that they are paupers,
and are object of charity, and ones
whom the county should support.

The county treasurer is charged with
all these taxes, and he must return the
money for them as per their collection,
the property on which the taxes were
levied, or good evidence that the per-
son is a subject for the support of
the county. Heretofore the matter of
the payment has dragged along, but as
the time that Treasurer Wheeler has to
serve is now short, he expects to make
good use of it, and those who are back
with personal taxes, whether friend or
foe, may look for a visit from the
sheriff, for it is a matter of the ac-

counting for the taxes which is owed by
the individual, which the treasurer is
held, and it would be impossible for
him to put up for anyone, even if he
were disposed to do so. Those owing
taxes will do well to get a hustle on
themselves, as it will save costs,
publicity and being placed in an unenvi

i

able situation.

A Former Pioneer Citizen.
! Hon. Howell Smith, of Custer county,
j Oklahoma, is in the city, the guest of
his brother-in-la- w and sister, Mr. and

i

Mrs. Ivan S. White. Mr. Smith for
many years was a resident of Fremont
county, la., and was well known to
many pioneer settlers of Cass county,
particularly those residing in the vicini- -

ty of Rock Bluffs. About fifteen years j

ago he located in Oklahoma, where he j

has since resided and where he became
a large land owner and is at present en- - j

gaged in the hardware business.
He was elected on the democratic

ticket a member of the Oklahoma house
lot representatives Irom Luster county, i

a strong republican county, and only a
few clays ago had the honor of voting
for the election of Oklahoma's first
United States Senators, one of whom
is Senator Gore, the now famous blind
United States Senator.

.- ' " "fc
ing off thousands of hogs in the vicinity
Qf Ru N(?b j instance m of a

j- - ,f a snort time. Hog
raisers are shipping their hogs away as
fast as possible. The veterinarians
have as vet been unable to recognize
this hog malady. Nebraske City News.

It Does the Business.
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,

Maine, says of Bueklen's Arnica Salve,
"It does the business; I have used it
for piles and it cured them. Used it j

for chapped hands and it cured them.
Applied it to an old sore and it healed
it without leaving a scar behind." 25c.
at F. C. Fricke & Co.'s drug store. j

POULTRY BUSINESS

GREAT MAGNITUDE

One Firm's Shipments Alone
Amount fo Thousands

of Dollars.
Frank Morton of the Clarinda Poul-

try company, accompanied by his wife,
came yesterday to receive poultry at
this place, and will also receive today.
Yesterday they got about 4,500 pounds. -

The fowls averaged about five pounds
each, making thirty coops of thirty
fowls each, aggregating 900 chickens.
They expect to receive as many today
or nearly 2,000 in all.

With the shipping of these fowls by
this single company which amounts in
a year to from $12,000 o $15,000, and
other avenues through which the pro-

ducts from the poultry yard find their
way to market, justifies the belief that
there is marketed from this place more
than $30,000 worth annually of these
products. The stuff bought yesterday

f 1

- Mrs. Roy Cline Sick.
Mrs. Roy Cline went to Omaha some-

time since, where she secured employ-
ment in the Yeast Works at that place,
and has since been emploj-e- d there. A
short time since she was taken sick
with a very severe cold, which termi-
nated in a case of the grippe, making
her case a rather severe one. The
people where she has been stopping,
telephoned to her father, S. D. Smith,
of her sickness. He' departed this
morning for Omaha.

MUCH FAMlfTWl

I

IN THE FINEST CLIMATE IN AMERICA

50,000 acres now being offered by The United Land Co., at button price.
The Las Vegas Grant in San Miquel county, near Las Vegas, New Mex-

ico. Titles perfect. Soil black and fertile.
A free trip to purchasers of lf0 acres or more, on our private hotel

cars; live right on the car after
All arrangements made for your

over the land in our own rigs free
Next trip on Tuesday, January 7th.

full arrangements for you.
Prices $14.00 per acre cash or part cah and time on the
Beautiful descriptive booklet free on

A. L. COLEMAN,

Special Agent for the Middle-wes- t,

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are those

who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic con-

stipation by stimulating the liver and
bowels and restores the natural action j

of the bowels. Orino Laxative Fruit
Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is
mild and pleasant to take. Refuse sub- -

stitutes. For sale by F. G. Fricke &
Co., druggists. j

Hold a Family Reunion.
At the home of Clay Tyler and wife,

Christmas at dinner, was the whole
family of children with their children.
A very enjoyable time was had, with
music, games, reminiscences, and a
sumptuous dinner. Those to enjoy and
add to the occasion were, besides the
family here, George Goodman and wife,
and C. A. Harvey and wife and two
boys, Oliver and Allen, from south of
the city; Chas. McBride and family
from Havelock, Clara Tyler of Lincoln,
Stella, Marvel and Noah Tyler, Ruby
Morgan, Laura West, John Bornom and
Pearl Peterson of Omaha, Sidney Tyler
and wife of Lincoln and Ruth Whipple,
of Glenwood, Iowa.

' A Higher Health Level
"I have leached a higher health level

since I began using Dr. King's New
Life Pills, writes Jacob Springer, of
West Franklin, Maine. "They keep
my stomach, liver and bowels working
just right." If these pills disappoint
you on trial, money will be refunded at
F. C. Fricke & Co. 's drug store. 25c. j

Women Who
It is astonishing how great a change

a few years of married life often make
in the appearance and disposition of
many women. The freshness, the
charm, the brilliance vanish like the
bloom from a (lower which is rudely
handled. The matron is only a dim
shadow, a faint echo of the charming
maiden. Few young women appreciate
the shock of the system through the
change which comes with marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak-
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understand-
ing that this secret drain is robbing the
cheek of its freshness and the form of
its fairness.

As surely as the general health suffers
when there is derangement of the health
of the delicate womanly organs, so surely
when these organs are established in
health the face and form at once witness
to the fact in renewed comeliness.
More than a million women have found
health and happiness in the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It makes
weak women strong and sick women
well. Ingredients on label contains
no alcohol or harmful habit-formin- g

drugs. It is made wholly of those
native, American, medicinal roots most
highly recommended by leading med-

ical authorities of all the several schools
of practice for the cure of woman's
peculiar ailments.

For nursing mothers, or for those
broken-dow- n in health by too frequent
bearing of children, also for the expect-
ant

is
mothers, to prepare the system for

the coming of baby and make its ad-

vent easy and almost painless, there is
no medicine quite so good as "Favorite
Prescription." It can do no barm in
any condition of the system. It is a
most notent invigorating tonic and
strengthening nervine, nicely adapted
to woman's delicate system by a phy-
sician of large experience in the treat-
ment of woman's peculiar ailments.

Bad Symptoms. The woman who
has periodical headaches, backache, sees
imaginary dark spots or specks floating
or dancing before her eyes, has gnawing
distress or heavy full feeling in stomach,
faint snells. draseing-dow- n feeling in
lower abdominal or pelvic region, easily
Startled or excited, irregular or painful
periods, with or without pelvic catarrh, to
is suffering from weaknesses and de-

rangements
an

that should have early at-

tention.
do

Not all of above symptoms are it
likely to be present in any case at one
time".

Neglected or badly treated and such bv
cases often run into maladies which de-

mand the surgeon's knife if they do not
result fatally.

No medicine extant ha such a lone
ana numerous record ot cures in feucr
cases as ur. Fierces Favorite Prescrip
tion. o medicine has such a etrong
professional indorsement of each of its
several ingredients worth more than
any number of ordinary al

testimonials. The very best in-

gredients known to medical science for
the cure of woman's peculiar ailments
enter into its composition. No alcohol, Dr.

you join us until you return home.

make

comfort I ersonaily conducted drives

Write or wire that that we mav

balance.
application to

J. C. COLEMAN, PI a ttsmouth. Neb.

359 East 64th St., Chicago, III.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new
Laxative, stimulates but does not irri-
tate. It is the best laxative. Guaran-
teed or your money back by F. G.
Fricke & Co.

8- - !','
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WHEN THE KETTLE SINGS

it's a sign of coal satisfaction. Want
to hear the music In your kitchen?
Easv order coal from this nice and
yard The output of the Trenton
mine the fuel we handle- has no su-
perior anywIi'T", i's iual in few
places

J. V. EGENBERGER,

'PHONE I'lii! tstiiitill Ii No
!i II No. X,.

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA'

Wear Well.
harmful, or habit-formin- g drug is. to n
found in the list of its ingredients print-
ed on each bottle-wrapp- er arid attesU d
under oath as complete and correct.

In nnvcondition of the J'male pyKtem
DrT I'ifTce'B Favorite Prescription can
do only good nt-ve- r harm. I ta whole
effect is to strengthen, invigorate and
regulate the whole system and
especially the pelvic organs. When
these arc deranged in function or affect-
ed by disease, the stomach and other
organs of digestion become sympathy -

wronchial affections attended by linger-
ing, or hang-on-coug- he that has any
such jrofcsnional endorsement worth
more than any amount of lay or non-
professional testimonials.

Do not expect too much from the use
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It will not work miracles. It
will not cure consumption in its ad-

vanced stages. No medicine will. Nor
the "Discovery" so good for a sudden

attack of acute cough, bat (or th
lingering, obtinate. hang-on-cough- s.

accompanving catarrhal, throat, laryn- -

Seal and bronchial aUectionn, u ii a
Tno6t emcaciouB remedy In cases ac-
companied with wasting of flesh, night'
sweats, weak stomach and poor digestion
with faulty assimilation, and which, if
neglected or badly treated are apt to
lead to consumption, the "Discovery"
has proven wonderfully successful in
effecting cures.

The formula is printed on every
wrapper of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
attested as to correctness under oath,
and vou can't afford to accept any
substitute of vnlnotrn comjifjuition for
this non-ferr- et remedy no matter what
selfish interests may prompt the dealer

urge such upon you. In fact it is
intuit to your intelligence for him to
so. You know what you want and

is his placp to supply that want.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the

original "Little Liver Pills" first put up
old Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago.

Much imitated, but never equaled.
They cleanse, invigorate and regulate
stomach, liver and bowels, curing bil-

iousness and constipation. Little sugar-coate- d

granules easy to tAke as candy.
Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter

free of charge. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for paper-covere- d, or 31
stamps for cloth-boun- d copy. Addres

Pierce as above.


